
tinued inside besieged Stalingrad
with the Russians claiming the
destruction of another German
infantry company, six block¬
houses, three pillboxes and nu¬
merous machine- gun and mortar
emplacements.
Dispatches from that front said

the battle bad entered a "com¬
parative loll,"-though -the Nazis
were acknowledged to be coun¬

ter-attacking violently at points
both northwest and southwest of
Stalingrad- in a desperate effort
to retrieve some of their losses.

anchored between the Volga and
Don rivers. The communique
said all of these attempts were
repulsed and thai the Russians
contguicd to consolidate their
hard-won positions.
Only small-scale fighting con-

sector.
Sustained Nazi counter-attacks

were mentioned in both the noon
and midnight communiques. At
Rzhev the Germans also were
hitting Hard in an effort to re¬
trieve loft ground, but the Rus-

♦V*, ■
^ v

Spartans Lose to an in Overtime. 36-31
TODAY'S WEATHER

Not much change today and
tonight. MICHIGAN STATE NEWS
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Hannah Says Enlistment Halt 'No Cause for Alarm"

Cocci Convo
(lalled for
[Wednesday

In an attempt to remedy
i hi problems of a lack of la-
r hi the war industries, a
Miration will be held for

• .orelass women Wcdnes-
i p. m to discuss the pos-

, • y nf preparing M.S.C. wo-
take positions in indus-

, ,oi ding to Dean L. C. Em-

It,,- P ans of the several divi-
v 111 meet with the various

, j and explain the need of
, -i ,v!io have some degree of

u or specialization.
As this problem will be dis-

jrns-rd with freshmen also, all(freshman women are to report
M. r orientation in the Falrrhild
■heater instead of their sched-
y.l. ,| croup meetings. Tuesday at
& p. m.

•
i lass women are to meet

io following schedule of
according to Dean Em-

Home Economics students
in ot in the Union ballroom;
. : Science students in room

122 K, 1/ o building; Liberal Arts,
n-men'.try education, and gen¬
ii ! college students are to meet

•ho Music auditorium. All
crimen -tudents are urged to be

nt. Emmons stated.

o day's
ampus

McLeod Explains Reserve Corps Termination
Tn compliance with telegraphic instructions from the war de¬partment, enlistments in the Enlisted Rcserv? Corps have beensuspended, except as explained below, Col. Stuart McLeod revealed yesterday.
Any person who. on or before Dee. 5. obtained an applicationcard for enlistment in the ERC from President llannah mav

h's enlistment, providing it Is accomplished by Dec.

Any person covered by the provisions of the preceding para¬graph must make an appointment with Miss Osgood at the ERCoffice in Dem hall immediately, and effect the completion of all
necessary papers. v.
On Saturday, Dec. 12, at 2 p. m. in the ballroom in Dcm hall,'nil applicants for enlistment who have not been sworn in, willhave their enlistments completed.
The same provisions will apply to the navy and marine corpsreserve programs.
The navy recruiting board will be in Dem hall on Frjday toswear in navy applicants.

Allied Tank Forces Meet Nazi
Counter-attack at Tebourba

| . . Something Fishy
A carp dinner at Michigan

■ !Uge Dec. 11 sounds un-
'-tfiil, but if it is a success it

| ay mean new profits for Mich-
n„ imercial fishermen.

I The uirp will be served by
-late home economists
who have been seeking

me methods of preparing
Great af-akes "coarse"

i h so that the average
housewife will serve it

.t»r family.
I The i Mx-riment is being con-

et J.'intly by the college and
state conservation depart-
t

I Attending the dinner will be
: department officials.

: i "!■<• ntatives of the fed-
•' :nil wild life division.

|< • H hut's Mete
few of the more attentive

Ments lt , hemlstry lecture are
pwierini about an unheard-of

°t a gas mentioned yeater-
• »'tiif. Arthur Clark. Lee-

fin* n some of the rarer gases
'

'i'n,.sphere, Clark named
I'm as "krypton. Argon, Xenon,

inl-oon."

* By LEWIS E. HAWKINS
1-ONDON, Dec. 7 (AP)—An in¬

tense tank battle was being
fought today in the rugged hills

j around Tebourba where British
and American forces clung stub-

I bornly to heights dominating the
I Bizerte-Tunis defense arc ;n

j northern Tunisia.
Both sides were drawing up

reinforcements through gauntlets
of air attacks and the enemy was
throwing Iris best planes into the
battle. The Allied air position is
aggravated by the lack of for¬
ward air fields in the tortuous
mountain terrain.
Long range P-38 Lightnings of

the U. S. and twin-engined fight¬
ers from Malta have borne the
brunt of fending off dive bomber
attacks.
Tebourba. 35 miles below Biz-

erte and 20 miles west of Tunis,
The true score of a year of war is a rail junction from which the

in the Pacific, by official United Allies had been ejected largely
States and Allied count, stood at by superior German air power,
304 Japanese ships sunk to 80 | after four days of bitter countcr-

Work, Not Talk

U. S. Laiinchrfi 15 War-

hliijiH to Mark Pearl
Harbor Day

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7 (AP)—
America remembered Pearl Har¬
bor today with work. Officials
made no speeches, but shipbuild.
ers launched 15 warships.
Japan remembered too. Amid

announcements that an unspeci-
led number of new warships had
been commissioned, Tokyo got
around to admitting the loss ot
one battleship and three aircraft
carriers, just half the number
Washington knows were sunk.

American, although Tokyo ad¬
mitted the loss of only 40 war¬
ships.
Symbolic of America's growing

might since the war started was
the launching of the 45.000-ton strength for perhaps a decisive
battleship New Jersey at Phila- smash nt the Axis Africa corps
delphin. . Among other fighting drawn up in the stout and nar-
ships which entered the water row El Agheila defile in Libya,
during the day was the aircraft The Germans spoke of bombing
carrier Bunker Hill at Quincy, "British troops in readiness for
(filnss. 'attack."

ptsider Women for Jobs
* forest Fire Fighters

L^'NO, Dec. 7 (AP)—Wo-• be recruitod in an armyf fire fighters tn Mlchi-
Slate Defense council

p-<ounce«i today, declaring the
.I, rpUor, of available

r has made this step

K** ,r' K-^son, chief of the
I " force' sa»d the wom-T ae s e emP»oyed principal-
h r,f . ■"luarters clerks, driv-I 01 hgrit truclr* -:-i -♦

attacks last week, in which both
sides lost heavily in men find
material.
Some 700 miles to the east, the

British eighth army mustered

Status of College
Men Will Soon
Bo Disclosed
•Men who have not made any.

move preliminary to enlistment
should not become alarmed.
"Status tif college men will be
cleared up in k few days," Pres.
John A. Hannan stated yesterday
According to the Lansing navy

recruiting office, there is a possi¬
bility that men who arc not yet
18 years old will be allowed to
enlist in Navy V-lx Further no¬
tice on this will be available in
a couple of days, President Elan
nah said '

Men-who have made prelimi¬
nary moves to enlistment, such
as physical or mental examina¬
tions, whether here or out of
town, and who have n record of
the examination, should go
through with the enlistment,
Hannah urged.1

Motional Student
Meet Scheduled
About 100 delegates from all

colleges and universities in the
United States will meet on the
Michigan State campus for the
annual oinvention of the Nation¬
al Student Federation of Amer¬
ica. Dee. 28 to Jan. 1.
Although program arrange-,

ments haven't yet been complet¬
ed, the general theme will be the
part of students in the war, and
diffrent phn-ws of student gov¬
ernment, according to Phil Al-
then, general-chairman.
Entertainment co-chairmen arc

Betty Gibson, L.A. '43,.and Shir
ley Sawyer, H.E. '43.
Housing arrangements will be

handled by Jack Bush, Eng. '43,
and Peg Burhnns, L.A. '43. Treas¬
urer, Max Dillingham, L.A. '43.
Art Underwood, L.A. '43, will
have charge of printing, and Lon
Barnes, L.A. '43, will handle
publicity

Martial Law Ends Jap Riot
MANZANAR, Calif., Dec. 7rthies who were endeavoring to

(AP)—The Japanese relocation
center here was under martial
law today alter a pro-Axis

as-ist camp authorities in restor¬
ing order.
About 4,000 of the center's

niversary celebration of the Pearl I residents are Japanese-born, and
Harbor attack precipitated a riot another 500 are Amreican-born
in which one Japanese was kill | but educated and. indoctrinated
ed and nine wounded. in Japan.
Director Ralph P Metritt said Helmet Meeting Todaymilitary police fired into a vtvill- "

ing crowd of 4,000 in which Jap- | There will be a meeting of all
anere-born or Japanese-educated cfficers and executive committee
shouted "Pearl Harbor. Banzai! representatives of Green Helmet
Banzai!" and jeered other Jap j at 3:30 p, m today In room 11 of
anese of pro-American sy.mpa-' the Union annex.

BigFred Stone
Is 6S' Standout
In Close Tilt
Slate Quintet Blowy, I-earl
to Wolverine* During
List 30 Seconds

ANN ARBOR, Dec 7 (AP)-A
fighting Michigan basketball
team lied Michigan State in the
last 30 seconds of the second
half and roared back in overtime
tonight to win its non-confer-
ence opener, 36-31. A free throw
by Capt. Jim Mandler threw the
contest into a deadlock at 29-29
just before the second- half gun
sounded.
The'game was literally pluck¬

ed from the Spartans' hands at a
moment when it seemed safely
theirs, and it perpetuated"' the
jinx of five years running that
Michigan has held over State, on
the Yost fieldhousc floor
At halftime, Coach Ben-Van

Alstyne's quintet was protecting
a 15-6 lead. With 10 minutes to
go it was 26-16 for the Spartans.
Then the Wolverines slowly pull¬
ed up, and Mandler's successful

| Charity toss split the note' just
under the wire.
"M" -Takes Over
The five-minute overtime wn.1

entirely a Michigan nffnir, with
Bob Wlese, Rnlph Gibert, artrl Bill
Strack slipping through the
crumbling Spartan defenses lor
easy field goals.
Sophomore Bob Wiese, better

known for his football exploits,
P kc ! o !< ft Ii.'imiIi (! ihots in
tlie basket and added a free
throw to tallv 11 points for high
See BASKETBALL—Page 3

UNDER THE WIRE
NEW YORK. Dec. 7 (AT)—

Allied navies will use the Sftrste¬
lle French West African port of
DaJur and Allied planes wHi one
the airfields there aw a trsnMt
point under an agreement readi¬
ed between Admiral Jean JMar¬
ian's regime and Gen. Dwlght D.
Elsenhower, Allied MimmainJer-
tn-chief. NBC and f'BK reported
in broadoasts tonight frnrnv Al¬
giers.

Ma). Cen. Clio Finds
Wo Complacent Spirit'
in Middle West

Michigan State college saw its
biggest gathering of celebrities } jungles!since Pres. Theodore Roosevelt |
spoke here in 1907 yesterday
when Maj. Gen. J. A. Ulio, ad¬
jutant general of the United
States, told an assemblage of 300
persons in the Union that he hod
found "no spirit of complacency"
in Michigan and the midwest.
"My visits to the Willow Run

bomber plant nnd other war ma¬
terials centers have fired me with
the spirit our home front is show¬
ing," the general said.
Gen. Ulio's advice to R.O.T.C.

seniors stressed pride in one's
organization and assumption of
initiative. "Have a spirit of 'can
do,' and don't lie afraid of mak¬
ing mistakes," he said.j

ALLIED IIDQ. IN AUSTRA¬
LIA, Tuesday, Dec. 8 i.AP)—Al¬
lied airmen destroyed 28 Japan¬
ese planes in New Guinea yester¬
day and continued their relent¬
less dive-bombing «* enemy
troops pockted in the Bona-Gona
coastal strip, a communique iiiil
today.
Eighteen Japanese pilot* who

tried to relieve their ground
troops by attacking Allied rear
lines crashed in New Guinea

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 7 <AP)—The
Republican national i annuities
ended a bitter battle over the
party chairmanship today by
electing Harrison E. Spangler,
veteran Iowa party leader, a« a
compromise choice after rap-
porters of Wendell Wiltkii: had
succeeded in two ballot* is stop¬
ping the election of Werner *.
Schrocder, Chicago lawyer.

Reds Overcome Crowing Mazi Resistance in Rzhev Area

_ »ts and
PfiUUi*.

MOSCOW, Dec. 8 (AP)—Rus- Wans said they knocked out scv-
sian troops attacking German i cn of 20 enemy tanks and killed
"hedgehofc" positions west of j 200 more Nazis in all-day fighting
Rzhev on the central front drove there. •
the Nazis from two fortified p<> ' The Germans also were coun-
sitions yesterday, but the Soviets i ter-aitacking northwest and
made it clear today that enemy | southwest of Stalingrad where
resistance was growing both in ; an !8 day-old Sovdet
that area and in the Stalingra^kha-i endangered their big army

TIME TABLE

TODAY—

Amer. them, society, 7*-3V J>-
Kedxie them lecture room

Home Kc student-faculty tea
« p. tm» Heme Ee hide
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MemoryofDec, 7fromOne M lioKnoivs
B ITTEll but true, we have be ri engaged in our mightystruggle for a year to preserve our rights and privileges
with which God lias blessed the United States. Now we
take our year of inventory on our spirit, effort, determina¬
tion, sacrifice and self-initiative.
The nation depends on the individual. Every .one of us.

regardless who may we he, is a great factor in the life of
the nation. America stands unique with democracy for
its heart, freedom for its. lung, and liberty for its brain.
Those vital organs are
threatened; without these
we arc dead.
Have you ever pitied or

felt sorry for yourself? Did
you, as young men who are
draft age, feel, "What's the
use—-I don't know or can't
plan any future?" Did you
feel at all that you would
rather take it easy than to
work harder no matter what
you may be doing? The fu¬
ture and life seem hard to
you. but it will be harder if we lose, and there is a big
chance of losing, if we take the attitude of "enjoy while
we can."
Love your country while you still have a chance, and

work haril for it, so that Victory will be yours. Life is short
compared with this great universe. Is it not better to
give our fullest and die for a worthwhile cause than to
exist just for our mortal life of dust? Let us check thor
oughl.v on our own life inventory and make one better for
the coming year and on, until we are sure of the ray of
light of IMMORTAL VICTORY AND PEACE.

—Dr. Grace Song Line.

Carillon Concert

The carillon program from
12:45 to 1 p. m. today will in¬
clude tile following selections,
according to Denzil Treber, stu¬
dent carillcneur: "Ave Maria,"
by Aichdclt; "Pastoral Sym¬
phony"; "He Shall Lead His
Flock," from "The Messiah" by
Handel, und "Joy to tire World."

p
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ALONG THE
WINDING CEDAR
By Len Barnes

December i at MichiganState has always been syn¬
onymous with the hiberna¬

tion of two things—the football
team and our fine R.O.T.C. band.
There isn't much we can do about
the former, once the season is
closed.
But we'd venture to say there

are a lot of students who would
enjoy hearing an occasional con¬
cert in winter by the band. Few
members of the band would obi-
ject. Musicians always like to
get together and beat out a tune
or two, especially when popular
music is concerned.
Music Could Be Semi-Popular
There is every reason to be¬

lieve that students would attend
a series of concerts, modelled on
the "pop" concerts of other mu¬
sic centers. The band wouldn't
have to let its collective hair
down entirely, but could mix
popular, semi-classics and seri¬
ous music.
The 3 a. m. serenading that

sororities have been complaining
{-bout recently would indicate
that students really like to sing.
So community songfests; of

popular and familiar melodies
should go over well in combina¬
tion with the concert.
Underwood Leads Band
Genial music department head

Prof. Roy Underwood took over
the band at conclusion of the
grid season. A series of winter
concerts would pile a lot more
work on his already overburden¬
ed shoulders, but if students
would attend, end the band liked
the idea, he'd go a long way to
cooperate., Underwood is that
kind of a guy. If the setup ap¬
peals to you, let us know and
we'll forward it to him.

Plant Again to Head
Math Department
Professor L. C. Plant, who for

25 years was head of-the mathe¬
matics department, again took
charge upon the recent resigna¬
tion of Professor V. G. Grove.
Since 1939, when he resigned his
l>osition to Grove, Plant has
been chairman of the scholar¬
ship committee at M. S. C.
At his own request Grove re¬

signed from his recent post, hav¬
ing acted as head of the depart¬
ment since Sept. 1, 1939.
The retired department head

is one of the best research men
in mathenvatics in the United
States, particularly in the field
of geometry, Dean of Liberal
Arts L. C. Emmons said.

Grin and Bear It By Licllt'y

"I'd run away arid join the army ill a minute—but I <
thru just send you to school, too!
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SWAIN JEWELRY STORE
Good .AssortiupnI of Bracplpts

2.75 - 4.50 - 6.95
Ftat© Theater Bldjr.

ISIHllldJ-'l
Coming for One Performance Only, Friday, Dec. 11th < r-
tnin ft: 15 P. M. the first "Road Show" of the season. «,.
be the last for the duration. Don't miss it!

the greatpur of ourwHUMAN SHUMIIN LILLIAN HELLMAN'S

WATCHON THE RHINE
LUCiLE PAUL
MfATSON • LUKAS •

MADY" lc"Mom
CHRISTIANS 'QHimmr

ADMISSION
MAIN FLOOR:

First IS rows
Last 17 rows

Loy Seats

BALCONY:
13.75 First • raws
12.29 Second t rows
WJO Third $ rows

All Prices Include War Taa. MAIL ORDERS NOW. Enclose stamped n
for return of reserved seat tickets. SEAT BALE Monday, Dec. 7th.
open from 10 A. M. till 10 P. M.

w

cMcuo ta be the wait wande^ul <f*uy
a (fini eve/i knew--*

Send Her Flowers For Christmas

/^v LD or young .. mother,
sister, or best girl . . .

she'll get a special thrill out
of flowers.

&

40 UtiA eUuttmrU tend ip wi/ie

JIWETT'S FLOWERS
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Williams Men Take
Mary Mayo Keglors
Paved by Howard Stucver, the

Williams dorm kitchen-help
bowlers outrolled the Mayo keg-
Irrs l ist night on the Rainbow
alleys. Stucver's three-game
a.ii.ige of 174 was tops for both
teams.
Individual game honors went

to Hugh Marshall of Mayo, who
tut trie maples for a 188 count.

BASKETBALL SCORE
Ev.inston, III.—Western Michi-

tin 52, Northwestern 42.

There u ill be a meeting of the
ski flub Tuesday evening at 7
in 111 Union annex. All mem-
tor': and others interested are

Invited to attend.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT

WANTKl) IV
**tn rtment

iris to «h*ro four-
r next two term*.

4«J-r»0-51

FOUND

BLACK FOUNTAIN t'KN foi
"In ! . : ■ h,.(any bldK. Owner mi
ky kv.i.v f„r ad. Call Hex. 4-831 DUCHESS

fit UP. full Its'
MO04TE

far middling UgiLOST

il'.MA CHI pin. K-wanl. If f,,und
'' V "iViilianja. getcation room. 49
AluMP Shatffrr fiiMjme fountain
n.-,.wn and gold. Rrwud. Call Fitting messengers for your

fondest Christmas WishesA SMALL old faahyunnl ,liver ring
t,. small diamond. RewardA- • ■, .. w. ext. St). 49-50

lil.ACK earriage bpot with aip-
•; 1 - at I atiKellettlc banquet. I.lb-"" 1 r-v.»rd. Call 2-4JK5. Ask fur Scot-" A"1' ' 49-50-11

''"OWN bather billfold. Con-
T ' H Juper* of H. Kenneth

It* ward. Call Jane M«rrl).

r1*_____ 49
GOLD Elgin

zfzt w"rJ- gWy C»M>2»74. 49
ALPHA CHI pledge pin. In region of

tomato?*^ E*u ss-

the shape of her legs. She knows die Belle-Shammer
label always means super fit and superlative flattery.
Let-one of our trained saleswomen help you make
your Christmas gift selections. 1.00 -1.50
Hor Foot Sizo Hat a Number - -, Her Lag Sige Ho* •* Name
BREV . . . far small legs

MODITE • . . for middling legs
DUCHESS - -•/«■ 'all, [mil kg
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Wrhlnua
IRD APARTMENT — Fbr
cation. Call 8-1778. 49
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BASKETBALL j
Continued from Page 1)

-erne honors. Mandler and
0,ivor White each netted nine. v_
Krcd Stone, a junior from Chi-

u as the backbone of the
c'pVtan attack and it was actual-
"lifter he left the game with
/rr personal fouls that the
Michigan rally,gathered steam,
glow First Half
,first half was as mild as
,i iev chain party, with Michi-

,t even collecting a field
"

.,1 until 16 minutes elapsed.
<r.artans were caught in the
doldrums, but managed to
ui early lead, which they
';iti ur.t'l just before the

!,:i« .. bitter end."

A.I, ,• intermission the roUgh-
,'..,|y rtmcLphere that Usual*I 'Uvu,\vg these two rivals was

• l-'ieiice, and then It was that
st .no was sent to the showers,

-u;,'ilil opened the overtime
i jump shot field goal for
but that was the end. This

„,,a successful rebound by
ivu; Hushu were the only field

, the Spartans enjoyed from
the moment the Michigan recov-

v began.
SIM I' ti FTC MICH. « Ft"
v ... f 3 3 9IGIbcrt, f 10 2
, , . . 2 1 5 Andi'rsun. f 1 1 3
I ... f o 0 O.Comln, f oil

» « xiwim. t r> t u
. |i » «Jtandler. e 3 3 9

v 2 9 4 Doyle. K 215
| 3 S.Strnrk. B 113

■ liikofT, g 10 2

14 9 30
State 15;
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DZV9 ATO and Mason 8 Sevens Win Intramural {frowns
By PAT MoCARTHY

Three intramural touch foot¬
ball chamnionships were decided
last night on the frozen turf of
the practice football field. In
the opening tilt the Alpha Tau
Omega club held onto its fra¬
ternity title, edging out a fight¬
ing Sigma Nu seven, thiee first
downs to two.
The dormitory crown went to

Mason 8, which pushed over a
touchdown in the second period
and dropped Mason 5 by a 6 to 0
count.
In the evening's final, the

DZVs, paced by Walt Klewicki,
took top independent honors
with a 3 first down to 0 win over
the Lansing All-Stars.

It was the Sigma Nus that
struck first and at the half they j
led, two first downs to one,
by virtue of Walsh aerials, first,
to Bill Loomis and then to Jim
Valerenee.
In the last play of the second j

pcrjod the ATO offense swung
into action with VonEberstein
pitching the ball 40 yards to Art
Maischos. The game was tied in
the third quarter when Von hit
Howie Laduc for a- 15-yard gain
and George Bush run for the re¬
maining yurdase. The winning
toss came on another pass. Von

A second-stanza pass from Bob
Swelt to Bob Valliere for six
points was all that Mason 8 need-'
cd in grabbing the title from Ma¬
son 5. Up until that time the
losers had been rolling down the
field with Ed Lord connecting
first with Bob Huston nnd then
with Bob Nordstrom.
"Eight's" scoring play was set

up when Swett faded to his right,
turned and threw the opposite
direction into the waiting arms
of Bob Van Andlc, who was in
the clear. Van Andle sprinted
down to within 10 yards of the
double stripe before he was

Eberstein to Ladue, with only a j tagged by John Babuln.few minutes to go in the last After three passes fell incom-
period. I plcte. Swett bulletcd the (kigsltin

to Valliere, an unheralded •b'ock-
ing back, who dove into the ond
zone under three Mason 5 fpen. .

Klewicki, State Ne\vs aW.inde¬
pendent. selection, ran, kicked
and passed the DZV seven .to its
victory over the All-Stars. The
winners started early with Kle¬
wicki tossing to Dale Kaulitz for
the initial counter in the first
quarter.
It wasn't until the third frame

that the DZVs were able to put
the title game on ice. Kle.^rieki
pasred twice to Kaulitz tor the
second tally and a few mipiites
later Roy Chlopan grabbed a
Klewicki aerial tor the final .first
down.
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Sigma Chi Weekend Installation
Concluded With rOpen House9
More than 500 persons attend-K—

ed the open house held Sunday
from 3 to 6 p. m. by the Gamma
Psi chapter of Sigma Chi, Dean
F. T. Mitchell, grand tribune
of the Michigan province, said
yesterday.
Sponsored by wives of old and

new Sigma Chi alumni, the tea
followed a week-end of installa¬
tion for the new chapter. Thirty-
seven undergraduates were In¬
stalled 'Friday night, while 56
alumni were initiated Saturday
afternoon. Gifts, flowers and
telegrams showered the house all
week-end to congratulate the neo¬
phyte fraternity, Mitchell said.
Dr. W. ^Icnry McLean, past

grand tribunCr.stated that the
installation of the Michigan State
college chapter was one of the
finest he had ever attended, and
that congratulations were in or¬
der to the University of Michi¬
gan and Albion groups for carry¬
ing it out so well. Dr. McLean
has attended every Sigma Chi in¬
stallation in the past five years.

Falk Takes Appointment
R. P. Falk, English instructor,

recently received an appoint¬
ment to the language School of
the Navy at Boulder, Colo. En¬
tering the navy as yeoman, 2nd
class, he will leave Michigan
State at the end of this term.

Watch on the Rhine'
Scheduled for Friday
The original cast of the Broad¬

way play, "Watch on the 'Rhine,''
will give Lansing theater-goers
their first and perhaps only taste
of the legitimate theater for the
duration when the well-known
drama' is enacted at the Michigan
theater Friday at 8 p. m., ac¬
cording to theater officials.
The production, written by

Lillian Hellman, was a Pulitzer
prize winner, and is now on tour,
after a year's successful run on
Broadway. Only one perform,
ance is scheduled on the Lansing
stopover.

Several NYA Jobs Available
Because of the number of per¬

sons dropping out of school next
term, there will be several posi¬
tions open for students desiring
NYA work, according to Glen O.
Stewart, director.
Applicants should see Stewart

in the office of the dean of men
before finals start, he said, so
that positions may be secured
before that time. There is a
special need for stenographers,
Stewart added.

Christmas Festival
Slated for Sunday
in Auditorium
The "Festiyal for Christmas,"

_to be presented by the depart-
"ments of music, art and speech,
and Orchesis, honorary ^_dance
organization, will be held in the
College auditorium Sunday at 4
p. m., according to Prof. Roy Un¬
derwood, music department head.
The festival will be composed

of three parts: "The Divine Mys¬
tery," a parable for modern
times; the traditional community
singing of Christmas carols,
which will form, the central part
of the festival, and "Children at
Bethlehem," a cantata for a chil¬
dren's chorus and orchestra com¬
posed by Gabriel Pierne.

Spartans to Be Repaid
With Free Movie
Michigan State college stu¬

dents will be admitted free all
day Thursday to see "Kid Glove
Killer" starring Marsha Hunt
and Van Heflin, State Theater
Manager Verne Sicotte said yes¬
terday.
This is the 10th year that the

State theater has sponsored the
"good will" show in gratitude to
students for not rushing the
movie house after football games
and pep rallies, Sicotte said. i

Buy War Bonds and Stamps—
keep 'em on the run.

Home Ec Board to Sponsor
Student-Faculty Tea
Freshman Home Economics

board will sponsor a student-fac¬
ulty tea from 4 to 5:30 p..m. to¬
day in the little apartment of
the Home Ec building, according
to Pres. Betty Brown. The tea,
second student-faculty get-to¬
gether cf the term, is open to all
Home Economics students whose
last names begin with "A"
through "Bru."

Invest In Victory—Buy War
Bonds and Stamps.

CHRISTMAS
without

BOOKS?

[CAMPUS BOOK
STORE

IRight Across from the Union

The skating rink behind Jem "
son fieldhouse will be floods
and ready for use on Jan. t t,h
letic Director Ralph Yount a„
nounced yesterday, to arenmmo'
date Spartan ice skaters.

e New under-arm tJ

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

2. Nowaiting to dry. Cat. I>.
right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspin■.
I to J days. Prevents o,'

4. A pure, white, greast
stainless vanishing cream

5. Awarded Approval St
American Institute of I..iu .

in^for being harmless to

Arrid is the largest
selling deodorant

39<
Also in lo< ami .W ;

ARRID

MATCHED

SETS
by Xotibonberrp

Finish off your
Christmas Shopping for men - Xtt

Skirls
Tipj

Handkerchiefs
Underwear

Hickok
Jewelry

IMSEI GLOVES


